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SOCIETY MISSION
To educate, certify and represent neurologists, neuroscience
clinicians and researchers who perform and interpret
neuroimaging and neurosonology.

SOCIETY VISION
To ensure all individuals with neurological disorders have access to
experts in neuroimaging and neurosonology.
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ASN WINTER MEETING

ASN SUMMER MEETING

Description
Based on enthusiastic reviews from last year’s meeting, we
once again bring you a special joint meeting of the American
Society of Neuroimaging & NeuroNetPro, featuring engaging
& solutions-oriented interactions with experts from private
practice, industry, clinical science, informatics, payers, &
more!

Description
The 2023 Annual Meeting marks ASN’s 45th Anniversary of
driving the evolution of neuroimaging techniques & diagnosis to
improve the lives of those with neurologic disorders. Given its
ubiquitous role in clinical decisions & research, an even stronger
working knowledge of neuroimaging will be required of ALL
neurology providers.
The 2023 Annual Meeting will focus on technology & clinical
updates with a particular emphasis on acute care, interventional
imaging, & ultrasound technologies. Information presented will
be valuable to a multidisciplinary audience including:
Physicians
Neurologists
Technologists
Sonographers
Researchers
Advanced Practice Providers
Clinicians
Nurses
Special programs will be offered for sonographers – allowing
hands-on ultrasound training with the support of manufacturer
sponsors. Sonography certification training sessions will be
available for both neurologists & technologists.
As always, the latest science & research will be presented, &
trainees, scientists & clinicians are encouraged to submit
abstracts for poster presentation and discussion.

Program Highlights
Imaging & Information Technology Innovations
Imaging Fundamentals: Case based approach to whatto-order-when, protocols, documentation, authorizations,
understanding radiology reports, basic image
interpretation, using images with your patients
Neuroimaging & novel biomarkers in the precision
diagnosis, management & treatment of adult & pediatric
neurologic disorders
Informatics for clinical decision support, patient
identification for treatments & clinic trials
Robotics, AI, machine learning & other advances in image
acquisition for speed & precision
Running Imaging within a clinical practice: more realistic
than you may think
Practice Innovations
Roundtable Discussions on topical, intersecting issues
with clinical peers & industry leaders
Technology in Practice: Practice Analytics, Tele-Neuro,
Chat-Bots, Scheduling Wizards, Intelligent Automation,
tools for structured capture of physiologic data, remote
monitoring, reimbursement considerations
Developing subspecialty centers of excellence, & the role
of research & data
Payer relation best Practices, documentation tips, &
technology, evolving to value based care models
Entrepreneurialism, Collaboration, Centers-of-Excellence
Models in Community settings
New Practice Start-Up: Benefits & Impediments
Driving access with teams, technology & culture:
Onboarding, business considerations, benefit to Patients,
Providers & Practice
Compensation models, contracts, opportunities, risks &
expectations
Job Fair & Networking for APPs, MDs, trainees, &
managers (by Neurology Practice Consortium)

Program Highlights
ASN 45th Anniversary Celebration!
Call for Abstracts on Inpatient Imaging Topics
Neurocritical Care
Neurocritical Care Imaging/Imaging Protocols in the
Hospital Setting
Imaging of Critical Care Illnesses
Critical Care Ultrasonography
Hands On Ultrasound Training
Transcranial Doppler (TCD) Training for:
aSAH
Multimodal monitoring
NICU
Acute ischemic stroke (diagnosis, thrombolysis
monitoring, sonotrhombolysis)
Emergency Neurovascular Focused TCD cadre
NeuroPOCUS in NICU
Certification Programming
US Certification Review
Review Session for Board Course
ASN Business Meeting
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CALL FOR CONTENT

The American Society of Neuroimaging is the only organization of its kind – driving the
evolution of neuroimaging techniques and diagnosis for over 45 years! ASN provides a
broad educational portfolio and scope of innovations in precision diagnostics in patient
management, and the ASN Communications Committee is dedicated to showcasing
these achievements through our front facing communication channels including
newsletters, social media, and website.
We want to share your stories as members of the Society! If you have a recent professional
achievement related to your work in any aspect of neuroimaging whether it is a local
educational event, legislative advocacy, representation at a professional organization,
academic publication, posterior/abstract all community event, we would love to hear
about it and share your story with other ASN members.
Please send us a brief summary of the program or activity as well as the journey you took
to realize this achievement/contribution along with any snapshots/pictures and social
media handles if applicable, along with your name & affiliation to the ASN Executive Office
at info@asnweb.org.
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RENEW YOUR DUES

2022 ASN membership is coming to a close,
October 31, 2022. So, it is time to renew for
2023! Review the membership benefits & then
click the membership image to renew!

ASN MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
REDUCED RATES

Attend the Annual Meeting, where you can continue Medical Education credits
On-Demand Content, previous conference lectures have been recorded & are available for review
Certification Examinations
Career Posting, advertise for job openings & opportunities for FREE
Brain & Behavior article publication

ACCESS TO THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
Journal of Neuroimaging, the official journal of ASN
Neuroimaging training, Fellowships and CME opportunities
ASN Member Directory, quickly & easily locate colleagues
Past Annual Meeting recordings & presenter handouts

PRESTIGE AND INFLUENCE

AMA House of Delegates representation, with access to the AMA policy-making bodies to present
a unified position on issues dealing with neuroimaging
Fellowship Opportunities, recognizing individuals who have impacted the field of Neuroimaging
Volunteer Committees & Board of Directors, provides opportunities for leadership & growth
Opportunities to be involved in the process of creating guidelines for the performance of
different neuroimaging procedures in the workup of patients with neurological disorders
A multidisciplinary forum for sharing ideas & viewpoints with colleagues from other specialties
involved in neuroimaging
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LEARN ABOUT ASN HISTORY
The ASN Executive Office & longtime committed ASN members helped revise & revamp the ASN
Historical pages on the website. Go read about the history of neuroimaging, how the society began,
highlights over the years, past presidents, and so much more!
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EXPERTISE WEBINAR SERIES
ASN continues to provide our members with meaningful & accessible education in a manner that
works with their busy schedules. Our ASN Expertise Webinars are offered semi-monthly which
include presentation, discussion & open dialogue on imaging cases that align with the ongoing
evolution of imaging as a key biomarker in precision medicine & the burgeoning world of
neurotherapeutics, informatics, & AI.
Below are the speakers & topics to expect in the upcoming weeks.
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RPNI & NVS CERTIFICATION
The ASN has updated their certification directory & encourage all members who are certified in either
RPNI or NVS to visit & make sure they are maintaining certification.

SEARCH YOURSELF
OR OTHERS
Last Name
First Name
State
Country
Exam Certification
Year Passed

CERTIFICATION MAINTENENCE
All ASN certificates issued after the January 2011 Neurosonology Exam are time-limited,
expiring on January 31st of the 3rd year after the date of issuance.
There are three requirements that must be met during the 3 year cycle in order to be
recertified for another 3 year period. The diplomate must:
1. Maintain a current, active, valid, unrestricted, and unqualified license to practice medicine;
2. Continue to be in good standing in the primary specialty of an ABMS member board that
was required for eligibility when he or she applied for initial ASN certification (does not apply
to foreign diplomats); and
3. Complete 15 category 1 CME hours specific to ultrasound.

